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ABSTRACT 

This paper assesses the welfare effects of a combination of' policy changes affecting 'PNG 

cocoa producers during the 1.990's. These policy changes ate the introduction (in 1992) and 

intended removal (in 1997) of a, price support policy plus art intervening devaluation and 

subsequent floatit1g of the domestic currct1Cy (kina). Using a n1odel for analysing the effects of 

these policy changes on a producer's price disttibutiott and for converting these price effects 

into welfare effects, combirted with price, cost and yield data from the P.NO coco~ industry, it 

is shown that both the price suppoti policy and the devalu~:ttion have been .of benefit to 

producers. However, the devaluation has also diminished the effectiveness of the price 

support policy so that the negative consequences ct"its intended rellioval have been lessened. 



INTRODUCTION 

In December 1992 the government ofl"apua. New Guinea (PNG) introduced a price support 

policy for cocoa as a component ofhs Agricultural ·.Price Guantntce Schente (APGS). While 

previous policies were ostensibly aimed at inQonte stabiHsatitm1 the alm of the new policy was 

to guarantee cocoa producers 11 minhnunt price ofKl300 per tonne (DeHvered..:Jn .. Store) at 

taxpayf:rs expense (Omuru, 1996). Mot~ovctJ following the introduction of this policyj cocoa 

producers received further ~'price support" in the fonl\. of a 12% devaluaUon of the kina in 

September 1994 and its subsequent. floating (Octobes' 1994). However, the guaranteed price 

policy is scheduled only to be effective for a period of five years and is due to be removed at 

the end of 1997. 

Consequently; the period between 1992. and, 1998 represents an interesting combination of 

policy impactS through the price n1echanisnt Oil the welfare ofPNO cocoa producers, and so 

the aim of this paper is to undertake an assessment ofthese welfare effects. 

The structure of the paper i$ as follows. Section l sets out the model U$ed for evaluating the 

welfare etrcct$ of the policy changes~ This model is based on the fonnu1ae derived in Fraser 

(1988) for asoessing the impact of~· price support policy on a producer's price distribution. 

These forrnulae l\re combined with a, simple repres¢ntation ofproducer welfare ·which 

recognises the impact of such a policy ott both the meat1 and variance or income~ 

In sectiora 2 tfu~ model is eumbined with. data from the PNG.cocoa industry to evaluate the 

impact o£ e11'h c£ ~ne policy chang~$ on. producer weltare. ln each ci.$C th~ direction. 9£ the 

welfare eff~ct is show.n to depend solely on the impact oftbe. policy chatlge on • C()c9a 
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producer's expected price. However, the magnitude of this eff~ct is also dependent on the 

level of risk aversion oftbe producer. lrl particular; because of the contrasting etrects of each 

policy change on the variar\ce of the producer price., more risk a terse producers are shown to 

be relatively .greater beneficiaries from the jntroducdon of the price support. policyJ but 

relatively 1 '!1sset beneficiaries from the devaluation of the kina. Finally, it is shown thilt. the 

intervening devaluation ofthc kirta has sub$tat}tially diminished the prospective negative 

consequences ror cocoa producers of the rcm<>val of the price support policy due at the end of 

1997 The paper ends w.ith a brief sununary. 
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SECTION 1: The Model 

Following Fraser (1988) tb~ impact of a price support policy on the mean anJ variance of a 

producer's (normal) price distribution can be· tept~scrtted as: 

E{p) !; F(p~), Pt + (l•.F(P~~))(p + crpZ(p.)/(l·F(p~))) (l) 

Var(p) = (t--Jt(p~))o~ [t .. (Z(p.)/(l·F(p.))f' 

+ ((p, .. p)/O'p)(Z(p,)/(l~F(p,)))] (2) 

+ .F(p.)(p ... E(p))~ + (1.-F(p.)}(p + opl(p,)/(l·F(p.)).:E(p))
2 

where: p, ;::;. support price 

F(p.) = cumulative probability of actual price being less than the .support price 

O"p = statldard deviation oft he (domestic currency) world price distribution 

( cr1p e Vqnance) 

p = meart of the (domestic currertcy) world price distr.ibut!ort 

In general terms these formulae show t.bat the introduction of a price: support policy wilt 

increase the expected producer price and decrease the Vatiance of thi$ price, By contrast, a 

d\evaluation of.the domestic currency wm shift the entire (domestic currency) world price 

distribution. to the right. In so doing, the effective level of price support witl drop, resulting in 

an increase in both the expected level and the variartce of the producer price. Not¢ howe·~er 

that, because ox the existence ofprlce support, the J>roportionate increase in the e~pected·prlce 

will be smaller than the devalut~tion, while the extent otth¢ increase in the variance of 

producer price will depend. not only on the level of this support but alao on ,my irnpact or the 

devaluation on the variance of the (domestic curreocy) wodd pnce distribution. For ~Q,mpie, 
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if the devalllation is assoqiated with an ur1changed. (international currency) WQdd price 

distribution, then the dcvatu~lion will incrcas~ both the mean 1\nd the vauiance or the (domestic 

currency) wodd price distribution to the extent which preserves the coenlcicnt a£ variation <>f 

this distribution, 

Consequently, it can be seen t.hat~ for a risk averse produccrt th~ h:ltrodttcti<>n o('a price 

support policy has an unanlbiguously positive wet tare effect, whf!reas a devaluation ha$ 

conflicting welfare effects through its impacts on the mean (positive) and variance (negative) 

of the producer pliCc diStribution. Jt .follows that the size ofthe positive welfare etTect from 

price support increases with the level of risk: aversion, while the size of a positive welfare 

effect from a devaluation decreases with thi$lcvel. A simple format for rcpres~nting these 

various effects is tbe ntcan-variance model of the expected utility of profit (E(0(1t)))•: 

E(U(rt)) = U(E.(7t)) + Y1U'lE(n)) . Va1'(1t) (3) 

where: 1t = profit 

E(1t) ~· expected profit 

Var(1t) = variance of profit 

U(1t) = utility of profit (O'(n) > 0, lJi'(n) < o). 

In addition, profit can he represented as: 

7t ';::: p.q-c(q) (4) 

where: q # output 

c(q) ,;:.: oo$t of production. 
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Consequently, if the cost and level ofptoduction are known, with ¢ertaintyf the mean and 

variance ofptofit ate given by: 

E(rt) = E(p). q .. c(q) 

Var(1t) = q2Var(p). 

(S) 

(6) 

In the empirical analysis of the nex:t section these assumptions are maintained, as h; an 

assumption of constant return$ to scale so that the analysis can be undertaken, on a per h¢ctare 

basis. In the context pfPNG cocoa production the extent of yield uncertainty and economies 

of scale are copsidered to be sufficiently minor to warrant, these simplifyin~ assumptions.. 
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The first step in the en1pirical analysis is the ~$timation of the (domestic currency) world price 

distribution. The prices used in this study are monthly De1ivered4n•Store (DIS) prices 

compiled and published by the Cocoa Board ofPepu~ ~"iew Guinea from daily DlS prices 

quoted by major exporters at the Wt\rehou$e. A total of 192 monthly observJltions (January 

1974 to December 1989) were used to esthnntc th~ (domestic currency) world price 

distribution. Producer prices (D'IS) for the period before l974 ar¢ either unavailable or 

unreliable. In addition. the kina was subject to a }0% devaluation in January 1990, leaving· th~ 

above period as the long¢st period of an undistorted relati<mship between domestic and wodd 

cocoa prices for which data are available. 

On this basts the estimates ot" the, mean. and variance or {domestic currency) world coco~ 

prices for the period 1974 to 1989 ate: 

p = 1381 

d"p = 178549 (CVp = ·30.6%). 

However. using these historical estimates with equations (l) and (2) to calculat" the effect on 

the producer price distribution o£ the price support policy introduced in Pccember 1992 (ie p~ 

= 1300) is not sttaJgbtforward. Fb'st, as mention(',d t~bove, the kina WQ devalu¢4 by 10% in 

January 1990. Second, it is widely heM that average worJ.d cocoa prices bavefidlen $ince the 

rugh prices of the late 1970's and 1980'$, both of which period$ nre included in our data set 

(see Figure 1 )i fot example, a time .series tegre$sion of the above ... rnentioned. data fQt~asts a 

price of about 900 kina for 1993, even including the effects of the 1990 dev.tuation. Fin.tly, 
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an econometric study by liatell1 Jaramillo and WUUamspn, (1990) suggests • cqetficieot or 
variation of world cocoa price~ of about 40% for a similar p~riod to that re(etred to above. 

Consequently, there. is rea$on to beli¢ve that, in. re'laUon to the 1990, s, the figures reported 

above based on the period 1974 to 1989 both overestimate the expected world pric~ and 

underestimate the level of world pric~ ·.,·~riability. Tber"fore; the approach taken here is to 

evaluate the w¢lfare impact or the price $\lpport poli~y for various levels of .expected world 

price and of world pric~ variability. !tt this cont~xt ·table l cor1tains dct~ils of the evaluation 

of equations ( t) and (2) to produce (}~dtrtatcs of the hnpact of the introduction of the price 

support policy in December 1992 on the producer price distribution for three levels of: 

expected world price (p ~ 13 50, liS(} ~nd 9SO) and two levels of the coeffi<;ient ofvcuiation 

of world price (CV, -== 30% and 40%). The result~ in this table indicate that the price support 

policy is more effective in both incr~asing the expected producer price and dect~asing the 

variability of this price the lower is the expected world price. Jn additiont a greater level of 

world price variability indicates a larger increa$e in the expected produ¢er price with price 

support while the associated degree of reduction in price variability also depends on the lcv~l 

of the expected world price, 

To estirr1ate the welfare effects of int..roducina the price support policy lt is ll$tUned that the 

producer•s utility functio11. o£profit can be repre$ente({ by the c<>n$tant relative risk avett}lon 

tbnn2
: 

(1) 

where: a = .... u"(tc) n/0'(1~/ 

.... the producer'~ coefficient of relative risk •version, 
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In addition, estimates for PNG of yield and cost of production per hectare are based on results 

contained in Ocparttncnt ot' Agriculture and tiv~stock/Cocoa Board (1991): Co.st,v of 

Production andPkmtation Jlit1bility Sutvey. The results used hcte rclat¢ primarily to more 

efficient largeholdcrs: 

q ;::. 1.3 toones/h¢ctar~ 

c( q) ~ l 000 kina/hectare. 

On this basis, and using equations ( 4), (5) and. (6), estimates ottbe expt!cted level and variance 

of profit both befor~ and after the introduction ofthe price support policy are gtvert in 'tabl~ 2. 

Evaluating equation (3) (having substituted equation (7)) using these befot·c and after 

estimates for a range of attitudes to risk gives th\.' welfare results reported in Table 33• These 

results confirm the suggestion made in Section t that because price support both increases· the 

expected producer price and decreases the variance of this pricej the benefits of introducing. 

such a policy are positively related to the level of risk aversion of the producer. They also 

confirm the indication in Tables 1 and 2 that the extent of producer benefit is inversely related 

to the expected world price and positively related to the level or world price variability. 

Consider next the impact of the 12~~ devaluatton ofthe kina in September 1994, On the basl~ 

that thi~ devaluation did not change the coe(ltcient or VAriation of (domestic currency) world 

cocoa prices; and focusing only on the inithd e"pectcd wo.rld price level of l150 kina, the 

post--devaluation eslim3te$ relating to the price distributlon$ ar~ given in the top p~rt o(Tabl~ 

4. Note that while th~ devaluation bas increased p by 12% (CV, uncba»ged), E(p) ha$ o.nly 

increase4 by 8.2% .in the caue ofCVp :=; 30% and 5t7% irt. the case otCV, =•40%;, This 

reflect$ the dampening ¢lrect of the price support policy on the world price ~dsn~, art effect 



which is strong¢r in the situadon of greater world price variability where the price suppor~ 

policy has been shown to be more effective. Moreovert in connection with thi$ finding notice 

that the overall effectiveness of the price support policy a$ measured by its impact on, the CV 

of producer price has itself been reduced by the devaluation. For example, fbr a world price 

cv of30%. the CV of producer price is i4.9o/o af\er devaluation compared with 10.9% 

before. This latter Qffect is appMent in the welfare impacts tcported in the bottom part o£ 

Table 4 ,~hich show the extent of producer benefits trom the devaluatJon diminishing with 

increases in the level of risk aversion of the producer., Notice also in this part or the table a 

reflection of the grenter dampening effect of the price support policy on the benefits from the 

devaluation in the. situation of: greater world pric~ variability. 4 

Consequently~ it may be concluded that the producer benefits (rom a devaluation ate 

diminished by th¢ pre$ence. of' the price support policy and that the extcmt otthis diminution. is 

positively related to the level ofw()tld .Price variability. l:Iowever, it may also be concluded 

that a devaluation of the domestic ¢urrency erodes the benefits for producers of a pr)ce 

support policy, and that the extent of' this erosion ]s positively related to the level of a 

producerts ri:::k aversion, 

lV1or<".ove ... it follows front this coocluskm that the welfare effects of the imp~Jldittg removal of 

the price support policy (November 1997) have been lessened by the irttervening devaluation 

of the kina. lrt this context Table 5 contains estintatQ!f ofthe w~lfat~ eftects of the removal. of 

the price support policy for both the before and after devttluation situations (and for the two 

levels of world price variability), Although :itltl irtdicatlng lrt each case a substantial negative 

impact em pJ'oducerwclfare~ these result$ cle~rly show the erosion of the etl'ectiv~ness·ottbe 

price support policy ~ssociated with the $ept¢mber t 994 devaluation of the kina. Notic~ al$o 
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that the magnitude of the ne~ative cons~qucnces for producer$ of the removal of price $up port 

are less sensitive to the level of world prlce variability following this devaluation of the kina, 

Finally, it should be noted that any additional depred~tion of the kina a$sociated with its 

floating in October 1994 will only dilute further the negatlve consequences for producers of 

the removal of the policy in 1997. 



The ain1 of this paper has been to assess the welfare effects of a combin£ltion. ofpolicy changes 

affecting .PNG cocoa producers during the 1990's. These policy challges. are th~ introduction 

(in .1992) and intended removal (in 1997) or a price support policy plus an intervening (in 

1994) devaluation and subsequent floating of the domestic currency. 

Section one presented a simple model for analysing the effects. of the policy changes on a 

producer's price distribution and for convcJi.ing these price effects into welfare effects. I.t was 

shown that the introduction of' a price support policy increases the expected producer price 

but decreases the variance of this pdce; whlle a devaluation increases both the extJecteti level 

and the variance of producer price~. 

Section two used this model. and price~ cost and yield data fro Ill the PNG cocoa industry to 

an~lyse empirically the welfare enects of ~he policy changes. As expected it WAS' shown that 

both the introduction of the pdce support policy and the devaluation of the domestic currency 

hqd beneficial welfare effects on producers. Moreover, in the former case the size of the 

benefits was positively related to the level of a producer's risk aversion, whereas in the latter 

case the size of the benefits was negatively related to this level. 

liow~ver, it was ~so shown that a devaluation reduces the eff~ctivencs$ ofa price support 

policy by diminishing both its positive impact on expected producer t>lice and .its negQtive 

impact on the variance of producer prices. therefore, it was concluded that the negative 

welfare effects of the impending removal of the PNG coc('t- price support policy ht December( 

1997 have been lessened by the intervening devaluation of the kina •tthough the magnitude Qf 
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these effects is still likely to be substanthd. Moreover, any additional depreciation of the kina 

associated with its floating in October 1994 will n1rthet expose cocoa producers to world 

price variability, while at the same time diminishing the likelihood of price support being 

invoked. n follows that by the time of its rcrnoval the welfare effects of the cocoa. price 

support policy may ha.ve been considerably eroded by intervening exchange rate policy 

decisions. 

\ 
. I 
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FOOTNOTES 

2 

See Hanson and tadcl {199l) for arguments $Uflporting the use of this ft.;\mewotk irt 
empirical analysis, even in th~ tonte>rt of truncated probability distributions such as 
applies here. 

See Pope and Just (1991) for arguments supporting the use o.f this functional form. 

This range oivalues ofR is consistent with evidence reported. by Newbery and Stiglitz 
(1981), 

A similar pattern of results is apparent for the other levels of expected world price. 
The only difference is that for a lower expected world price the dampeni11g effect is 
also greater. Consequently, these results are not reported here. 
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Estimates of the Impact of the Cf)coa Prit,t 

Support. Policy on the Producer Prit~ n~~tlf'ibuthn 

Expected World Price 

Notes: 

1350 
E(p) 

Var(p) 
cv 

1150 

950 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

r 

E{p) 
Var(p) 
cv 

.E(p) 

Var(p) 
cv 

Ozp = 164025 

rs'-p 
;:::; 219600 

<fl. p = 119025 
cr2 p =· 211ooo 
cr, = 81225 

a''-p = 144400 

1487.8. 

642.03.2 
17.0 

137SA( 
22502.1 

10.9 

l315.lc 

3402.0 
4.4 

40% 

1S4l.3h 
110197.6 

21.5 

1418.2d 

47070.6 
15.3 

1336.7' 
ll580J5 

8.1 



Expected World' :Price 

1350 

1150 

950 

.E(rt) 
Var(n) 

E(1t) 
Var(rc) 

E(1t) 
Var(7t) 
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Tablt:t 

Coefficient of Variation of World Price 

30% 
Before Price After 'Pric~ 

Support Support 

755.0 
277202.3 

495.0 
201151.3 

235.0 

137270 3 

934J 
l08S03A 

788.1 

38028.6 

709.6 
5749.4 

40% 
l3efore. Price 

Support 

7SS.O 
492804.f) 

495.0 
357604.0 

235.0 
244036.0 

AfterPrlce 
Support 

1003.7 

186233.9 

843.6 
79549.3 

737.7 
19571.2 
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Table 3 

R. 

Expected World Price 
0 0.25 o.s 0.15 

135'0 
CVp~lo% ~3.7 29.6 35.9 42.3 

CVp~4o% 329 45.4 59.5 73.8 

1150 
CV,=30% 59.2 75.8 94.7 114.3 

cv~·#!4o% 70.4 104.5 147.9 194.3 

950 
CVp:::;:3Q% 202.0 329.S 533.7 768J9 

CVp:;40% 2tt9 537.7 1452.6 2531'.4 

Notes: a Results ~u·e report. in terms ofthe percentage change in th¢ certairtty equivalent of 
income. This is thevalu~ of 1r sych that: :~t 1~/(l·R)~E(U(n)) in equation (3)~ Thls 

is a 5cale free measure. 
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'fable 4 

Coefficient ofVarlation ofW'of'ld. Price 

B 

E(p) 

Var(p} 

cv 

W¢lfare 'Ittmncti: 

cv, ~ 30% 
cv,~4o% 

0 

l8.6 
12.5 

30% 

1288.0 
149305.0 

14SS,2 

49056.3 
'14.9 

R 

0.25' 

18.1 
lLS 

Notes: a Based on an initial e~pected world price= U SO Kina. 

b Petcentase change in the ¢ertainty equivalent o£ ineome~ 

0.5 

'l7.6 
11.0 

40% 

1288.0 
181135.4 

1499.6 
88024.3 

19.8 

0.75 

17,1 
10.3 
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TableS 

R 

0 0.25 0.5 0.75 

~..::.30% 
Belbre Oevaluation .-37.2 ~43.1 -48.6 .. s3.3 

After Devaluation ./}.7,9 -32.0 .. J6.0 -39.6 

~ 
Before Devaluation .. 41.3 .-51.1 -59.7 --66.0 

After 'Ocvatuation .. 29.0 ... JJ.S .. J7.9 -41.8 

Notes: a Based on an initial expected world price;:; 1150 Kina. 
b Percentage change lt1 the certainty equivalent. of income. 



Figure J 

1993 1995 

Source: Cocoa l3ourd of Papua N¢w Ouincu 
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